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 Chapter 13 - bug kill wolf king 

A small number of elite players can reach level 4. At that time, they can bring their bosses to 

wasteland these bosses. If Lu Yang wants to kill again, it is difficult to succeed, so today is the best 

opportunity for Lu Yang to kill all bosses. 

There are two 5th-level bosses in Giant Town, the Blue Wolf King and the Wild Bee King. These two 

bosses are the best to kill. Lu Yang has his own method. Lu Yang originally wanted to go first. Those 

who killed the bee queen did not expect the flashing skill. In this way, Lu Yang can kill the wolf king 

first. If you are lucky to get one or two pieces of mage equipment, it will be easier to kill the bee 

queen. 

From the top of the right side of the concave valley, Lu Yang ran straight ahead, and an hour later, a 

jungle appeared in front. 

The blue wolf king Lu Yang was looking for is there. The wolf king is a level 8 elite monster who will 

horrify howl with group control skills. 

Walking in the jungle, Lu Yang used the red medicine burst from the golden baby dragon to kill the 

level 5 wild wolf all the way to the wolf king wandering area. After looking for a long time in the 

forest, a sharp wolf howling suddenly never far away Lu Yang came to recognize this as the unique 

roar of the wolf king. 



I saw the Wolf King jump out of the jungle and walk towards his side. Two big trees not far from Lu 

Yangchao. These are two strange big trees. The trunks are not very strong and only less than 20 cm 

in diameter. It was poorer than the other towering trees in the forest. 

But these two trees are the key to Lu Yang’s killing the wolf king. 

In the last life, a video of a level 5 single killing the wolf king emerged in Lu Yang’s mind. It was half 

a month after the game was opened. It is one of the three major fire methods that have become 

famous in the future. God’s invention caused a great sensation at the time. 

After waiting for a few minutes under the tree, a whole body silver-colored figure entered Lu Yang’s 

attack range. This wild wolf is obviously larger than other wild wolves and his body is stronger. It is 

an eight-level boss wild. Wolf King. 

Lu Yang hid under the two big trees. A fireball emerged from Lu Yang’s hands and was thrown 

towards the wolf king. 

The fireball exactly hit the head of the wolf king, and with a loud bang, a huge “-240” burst from the 

head of the wolf king, and Lu Yang was lucky to hit the crit. 

Wolf King: Eight-level boss monster, HP 7760/8000 

After being attacked, the wolf king rushed towards the landing sun with a screaming expression and 

horrible fangs. 

Lu Yang seemed to be stunned and stood still, until the Wolf King rushed to Lu Yang within 5 yards 

and leaped high, about to land on Lu Yang, Lu Yang moved. 

A white light lit up, Lu Yang disappeared from the sight of the wolf king, and the wolf king lost his 

target. 



“嘭” 

After a dull sound, the wolf king stared blankly at him, caught between the trunks of two big trees, 

unable to move. 

This is the most famous single-kill wolf king bug of my life. Using the game rules of “Second World”, 

the wolf king stuck in the middle of these two trees. 

Do n’t think that this bug is simple. This requires the player to have extremely strong reaction ability 

and operation consciousness. The speed of the wolf king is very fast. There is only less than 1 

second to respond to the player. No matter whether it is released early or late, The early release of 

the wolf king stepped on the tree and jumped backwards. The late release of the wolf king had 112 

points of attack power. It took only one bite to kill the crispy mage. 

Lu Yang hasn’t tried this method before, but I just saw the strategy, but I didn’t expect it to be 

successful for the first time. Looking at the wild wolf king’s crazy struggle, he was pinched by two 

trees. Lu Yang’s face was proud. Expression, took out the arsonist’s staff, Lu Yang according to the 

head of the wolf king a big stick. 

An “-8” appeared from the head of the wolf king. If Lu Yang wanted to, he could kill the wild wolf king 

only by physical attack. Of course, Lu Yang now does not have that time in the new area upgrade 

battle against time. Standing in place, Lu Yang released fireball according to the wolf’s head. 

“-112” 

“-122” 

“-119” 

… 



After several consecutive fireballs, the Wolf King’s eyes gradually became blood red, and Wolf’s 

mouth kept groaning and exposing fangs. After a few seconds, a blue energy mass sprayed out of 

the Wolf King’s mouth, and spread like a shock wave. Around the Wolf King. 

Howling in horror. 

When he found the anomaly of the wolf king, Lu Yang hurriedly backed away. This group control skill 

was the most troublesome. He walked aimlessly after being hit. Once he walked to the mouth of the 

wolf king or caused strange things, Lu Yang cried. It was too late, so Lu Yang retreated to a 

sufficient distance first. 

There was a harsh sound in the ear, and Lu Yang lost control of his body. After 8 seconds, Lu Yang 

recovered. Opening his eyes, Lu Yang found that he was less than two centimeters from the wolf’s 

head. Looking at the wolf Wang’s angry expression and his mucous fangs biting wildly in front of 

himself, one of Lu Yang’s frightened back rolled away from the wolf’s mouth and ran to 30 yards 

from the wolf king before stopping. 

Patting his chest, Lu Yang secretly rejoiced that he had a foresight, otherwise he would have to be 

returned to Xinshou Village for free by the wolf king. 

After setting his mind, Lu Yang hit another fireball on the head of the wolf king. This skill of the wolf 

king has a CD. The next one will be used after one minute. Therefore, Lu Yang decided to attack as 

much as possible. The Coyote King, but Lu Yang’s blue is not enough. 

Just like the bison leader, when the Wolf King has 4,000 points of blood, Lu Yang is no longer blue, 

and can only rely on the buff of the crispy electric eel meat to dry with the Wolf King ~ 

www.mtlnovel.com ~ and endure the wolf at the same time The horror howl was released every 

minute by the king. 



An hour later, Lu Yang finally had 30 points of blood left for the wolf king. The last fireball hit the wolf 

king. The wolf king mourned unwillingly and died in the middle of two big trees. At the same time, 

one A 2 × 2 small burst appeared from Lu Yang and looked at things: 

“Flame Shock” 

Type: Fire Spell 

Cost: 30 mana 

Cast time: Instant (8 second cooldown) 

Distance: 30 yards 

Description: Casts a flame to impact the enemy, with a cooldown of 8 seconds and a 50% chance to 

stun opponents for 2 seconds. 

Good skills, Lu Yang learns directly. 

Black Crystal Bracers (Black Iron Grade) 

Magic damage 2-5 

Intelligence +2 

Requires level 3 

It happened that Lu Yang didn’t have a bracer. After being equipped, the spell strength increased by 

7 points and 20 more magical powers. 

Cast Iron Ring (Black Iron Grade) 



Physical Attack 2-3 

Strength +1 

Requires level 3 

Good physics equipment, whether it is soldiers, thieves, hunters, paladins can be used, this 

equipment can be sold at auction for a good price. 

 


